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ATTACHMENT I 
FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
Board of Trustees 
September 23, 1993 
Present: Trustees: Hilgenkarrp, Chair; Buckley; Cheng; Fessenden; 
Greenblatt; Johnson; let_X)re; Walker; Wiggin; Zildjian; and 
President Weller. 
Absent: T:rustee Cahners. 
Chair Hilgenkamp called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 
* * * * * 
On rrotion duly made and seconded, it was 
varED: Unanirrously1 to approve the May 20 1 1993 minutes as presented. 
Chair Hilgenkamp welcomed Board members to the first scheduled meeting of 
the 1993-94 academic year. 
Reoort of tre Chair 
Chair Hilgenkamp stated that with the Governor's decision not to re-appoint 
T:rustee Vice Chair Martin Ploof over the sumner rronths 1 the Nominating 
Ccrrmittee met today, September 23, 1993 1 for the purpose of selecting a 
nominee for Vice Chair of the Framingham State College Board of Trustees. 
Chair Hilgenkarrp ret_X)rted that the Naninating Ccrrmittee voted to recatmend 
the appointrrent of T:rustee Maureen Fessenden as Vice Chair of the Board of 
Trustees. There being no further naninations: 
varED: 
* * * * * 
On rrotion duly made and seconded, it was 
Unanirrously 1 to accept the recorrmendation of the Nominating 
Ccrrmittee and appoint T:rustee Maureen Fessenden Vice Chair of the 
Framingham State College Board of Trustees for the period 
September 23, 1993 through June 30, 1994. 
* * * * * 
Reoort of the Task Fbrces 
caoital IS1eloment Task Force 
T:rustee Ba:n:y Walker stated that Chair Hilgenkarrp appointed a Task Force on 
Capital Development to assist the College in further developing roth the 
Challenger Center and the Recreational Facility. Trustees Ralph Lepore, 
Ba:n:y Walker 1 and William Wiggin serve on the Task Force along with 
President Weller, and other members of the College ccmmmity. 
• 
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Trustee Walker reported that the first meeting of the capital Development 
Task Force was held on September 20, 1993 . Task Force members discussed the 
new Athletic Facility and reviewed the architectural plans for the McAuliffe 
Center. Informational packages of materials regarding the McAuliffe Center, 
its cost, operations, tercporary and permanent locations, and fund raising 
efforts are presently being finalized. '!he Development Office, under the 
direction of Director Nancy Haverstock, will prepare informational material 
to include possible fund raising plans for this project as well as 
additional funding strategies for other Cbllege projects. 
Task Force members unanirrously agreed to proceed at this time with 
construction and equipment purchases for the McAuliffe Center in its 
te1Tp)rary headquarters located in the rear of 0' Connor Hall. It was further 
agreed that the $400,000 budget increase, voted by the Legislature for the 
McAuliffe Center, will be used for the initial cost of the Center, as well 
as for the establishment of the temporary facility which will enable the 
Cbllege to rreximize its fund raising for the permanent facility. Task Force 
members expressed their satisfaction that the Legislation granting the 
MCAuliffe Center $400,000 authorizes the monies to be used for the purposes 
described al::ove. 
Trustee Walker noted that the proposal has a wonderful side and long te:rm 
benefit which will allow the renovated te1Tp)rary space to be dedicated as 
an on campus Physical Fitness Center, a project which is very necessary and 
has been long delayed due to limited on-carrpus space and lack of funding . 
Trustee Walker stated that the Task Force members are well aware of the 
uncertainty involved with its decision to go forth with the project without 
the entire initial funding at this time. However, the ircportance .of this 
project to Framingham State College, its students, and the community, far 
outweigh any risks, which can and will be achieved from a combination of 
public and private fund raising sources. 
Trustee Walker noted that in an effort to assist the Cbllege in these very 
ircportant and carplex projects, weekly meetings of the Task Force on capital 
Development will continue for as long as necessary. 
Following discussion, 
VOI'ED: 
* * * * * 
On motion duly made and seconded, it was 
To authorize President Weller to proceed with the development of 
the te1Tp)rary McAuliffe/Challenger Center Project in O'Connor 
Hall, to include the expenditure of $195,500 for renovation and 
repair expenses and up to $600, 000 for equipment and materials 
costs. 
* * * * * 
• Chair Hilgenkarrp expressed her appreciation to Trustee Task Force members 
for their 'WOrk and time involved in this very i1Tp)rtant Cbllege project. 
• 
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Chair Hilgenkarnp stated that Budget and Personnel Task Forces have been 
charged with additional re~ibilities for review and recommendation by 
Board members at the :November 18, 1993 Trustees meeting. 
Members of the Personnel Task Force have been asked to review the current 
forma.t of the personnel actions for I;X)Ssible revision. In addition, 
Personnel Task Force members have been asked to review the procedures, 
guidelines, and time tables currently in place for the Presidential 
Evaluation process. 
Members of the Budget Task Force have been asked to review investment 
strategies for the College. 
Report of the Persarmel Task Force 
Trustee lei;:Ore, Chair of the Personnel Task Force, stated that the Personnel 
Task Force members (Trustees: le!;X)re, Chair; Buckley; and Wiggin} met at 
4:15 p.m., today, September 23, 1993, in the V.I.P. Roam of the D. Justin 
McCarthy College Center. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs Helen Heineman presented all academic 
personnel actions and aJJS\.Vered relevant questions for Task Force members. 
Vice President for Student Se:rvices Wendy Noyes presented all 
recommendations for Student Se:rvices personnel and discussed staff 
terminations with Task Force members. 
Following discussion, 
VOIED: 
VOIED: 
* * * * * 
On notion duly made and seconded, it was 
Unaninously, to approve all Full-Time, Full-Time Tenure Track, 
Full Time Terrpora:ry, Part-Time, Visiting lecturer Appointments; 
Leave of Absence, Salary Adjustment, Change of Status, 
Resignations, and Terminations (Attachment A} . 
* * * * * 
On notion duly made and seconded, it was 
Unanirrously, to approve all 03 Appointments in the Division of 
Graduate and Continuing Education for the Fall 1993 and Spring and 
Summer, 1993 addendums. (Attachment A) . 
Report the Bucbet Task Force 
Trustee Cheng, Chair of the Budget Task Force, read the Report of the Budget 
Task Force (Attachment B) . 
• 
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Reoort of the President 
Vice President for Academic Affairs Helen Heineman introduced Acting 
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs Judy Klaas to members of the 
Board. Dr. Heineman expressed her appreciation to Dr. Klaas for accepting 
the acting position and for her willingness to 'WOrk closely with the 
Academic Affairs Office. 
Dr. Heineman reported the follcwing: 
In an effort to provide the Ireml::ers of the Framingham State 
College carmunity the very best services possible, she has been 
actively Ireeting with staff from the areas of Academic Affairs, 
Student Services, Business Office, and Financial Aid, to examine 
and review the current procedures in place. 
Thanks to the assistance of Vice President for Administration and 
Finance John J. Horrigan, all full-tiire faculty were provided with 
personal ccnputers or terminals connected to the College Computer 
System over the SUITIT'er rronths . 
A new dining area in Section C of the 1839 Rcx::m has just been 
opened this week for Faculty, Staff, and Librarians. 
A reception will be held on October 6, 1993 for t'WO Visiting 
Professorships: Horace Maim Chair Daniel Nyangani and Christa 
Corrigan McAuliffe Chair Angela Jackson. 
The proposal for General Education reform is scheduled to be 
forwarded to the Curriculum Conmittee for action by the beginning 
of November, 1993. 
Thanks to the efforts of Dr. Elaine Beilin of the English 
Department, faculty development projects are underway in the 
Gladly learn Gladly Teach (GI.Gr) program. There are currently 
five faculty Ireml::ers VJOrking on the development of their courses 
in preparation for the new General Education goals. 
In an effort to assist and prepare students affected by the new 
K-12 teacher education certification program, a new 
interdisciplinary program is currently being developed. 
Vice President for Student Services Wendy Noyes introduced Director of 
Career Services Jackie Sproul to Irembers of the Board. Vice President Noyes 
expressed her pleasure and enthusiasm with Director Sproul, and for the 
expertise in the Career Services area she has brought with her to the 
College. 
Vice President Wendy Noyes reported the following: 
The St.mmer Orientation sessions were very successful, and well 
attended by roth students and parents. 
• 
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Residence Halls are operating at approxirna.tel y 84% occupancy, 
reflecting a total of 1, 175 students serviced by housing. With 
the current trend, this occupancy figure is average as conpared to 
the other State Cblleges. 
l"'embers of the Student Services staff participated in a very 
intense and v.onderful Diversity Training Workshop as part of Staff 
Development Day on August 12, 1993. Due to the success of the all 
day program, plans are underway to schedule another session in 
January, 1994. 
The Student Services staff are kept apprised of the Quality 
Service program irrplemented by President Weller, and are comnitted 
to providing the very best quality service to members of the 
Framingham State Cbllege carrpus. 
The Student Government Association will be irrplementing the 
Student Escort Service in October, 1993. Special thanks are 
extended to Student Government Association President Michael 
Hebert for his continuing v.ork on this very irrp::>rtant program. 
Dean of ~ssions Services Philip Dooher stated that he was pleased with 
the enrollment for the current serrester. The campus is experiencing an 
upward trend in diversity, with 17 percent of the students age 25 or over 
and 35 international students currently enrolled. 
Dr. Dooher stated that the Admissions staff is enthusiastically beginning to 
prepare for the 1994-95 academic year. The Annual ~ssions Open House 
program is planned for SUnday, November 7th, with a Spring reception 
scheduled for Sunday, :March 27th. In an effort to increase the overall 
admissions efforts, six Saturday programs will be held this year. 
Director of Development Nancy Haverstock stated that she was very pleased to 
be in attendance at the first Trustees rreeting of her career at Framingham 
State College. She stated that since her appointment in July, 1993, she has 
attended nurrerous rreetings in an effort to irrprove both internal and 
exterr1al College relations. The Development Office has undertaken many 
tasks including: the review of the College's development efforts, searching 
for a Director of Annual Giving, searching for a part-time Grants Writer, 
and examining ways in which the development of a ccrrputer supported system 
v.ould enhance the development efforts of the College. 
President Weller expressed his appreciation to members of the Board for 
their continuous v.ork throughout the surrmer rronths. He welcaned and 
congratulated Trustee Harry Johnson on his appointment to the Board over 
the Sumner rronths . 
• 
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President Weller congratulated Trustee Armen Zildjian on his appointment to 
the Higher Education Coordinating Council Board. Trustee Zildj ian has teen 
an outstanding rrember of the Board who has teen deeply involved with the 
State College System, as well as working closely with both the Secretary of 
Education and Interim Chancellor. Unfortunately, with this appointment to 
the Council Board, Trustee Zildj ian will no longer te se:rving as a member of 
the Framingham State College Board of Trustees. The Student Gove:rnment 
Association will te holding an election on September 29, 1993 at which time 
a new student will te elected to the Board. On behalf of the Board of 
Trustees, President Weller expressed his sincere thanks to Mr. Zildjian for 
a job well done. 
President Weller reported the following: 
The Danforth Museum of Art hosted a craft festival at the College 
on the weekend of June 19, 1993 . Thanks to the assistance of Vice 
Presidents John Ho:rrigan and Wendy Noyes, as well as many College 
Center staff, the festival was a resounding success . 
The "Quality Se:rvice" prcgram continues throughout the Framingham 
State College community. PrOblem areas identified include 
communication and the need for collegiality and professionalism in 
all interactions. 
The McAuliffe Center programs continue to te very active and 
successful thanks to Director Beverly Weiss. In conjunction with 
the Department of Education, Director Beverly Weiss and Mrs. Grace 
Corrigan spoke at the Annual McAuliffe Fellows Recognition 
Cererrony held in Washington, D.C. on August 5-7, 1993. Plans are 
underway for the Second Annual McAuliffe Fashion Show to te held 
at the Sheraton Tara in Framingham on the evening of Octoter 28, 
1993. 
Newly appointed Chancellor Stanley Z. Koplik has agreed to te the 
keynote speaker at Senior Investiture on Sunday, Octoter 24, 1993. 
The College continues to expand its International Program, with 
courses offered in Brazil, Costa Rica, the IX:minican Republic, 
Guatemala, Italy, and Mexico. Thanks to the special efforts of 
Dr. Michael Fiorentino and Mr. Walter Koroski, the program will te 
expanded to Spain this year . 
.. . 
f • 
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President Weller stated that he would publically like to express his 
sincere appreciation to the many people who were instrumental in acquiring 
the $400,000 legislative funding for the McAuliffe Center. Special thanks 
to Lieutenant Governor Paul Cellucci, Senate President Bulger, and Senator 
David Magnani; Trustees Sherwin Greenblatt, Ralph Lepore, and Bany Walker; 
Challenger Center Executive Director Ibug King; Mrs. Grace Corrigan; Mr. 
David Perini; as well as many others, for their assistance and support in 
making this funding for Framingham State College's McAuliffe Center 
possible. 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8 :45 p.m. 
t:=:h ~tted_· ......... ~~ 
Rarrona Hilg , 1~ 
Framingham State College Board of Trustees 
(J~---~. Weller, Executive Secretary 
Framingham State College Board of Trustees 
-· 
Attachment A 
September 231 1993 
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PmBHmL ACI'.I<BS 
FUI.lri'lME AP.rolNIMENrS 
Alves, Kim staff Assistant/Residence Effective: 07/04/93 
Director - Residence Life Salary: $16,500.12 
Clainnont, Rebecxa Assistant to the College Effective: 08/29/93 
Center Director Salary: $23,500.36 
DeSavage, Midlael Asst. Athletic 'Irainer Effective: 08/01/93-06/04/94 
Athletics Salary: $21,595.60 Annual 
Rate 
Gelfand, Amelie R. staff Associate/Executive Effective: 09/01/93 
Assistant to the Vice Salary: $37,400.48 
President, Academic Affairs 
Gocrlwin, Elinor Assistant Director, COllege Effective: 09/12/93 
Center I student Activities Salary: $29,794.44 
• Gorczynski, Jeffrey staff Assistant/Residence Effective: 07/11/93 
Director - Residence Life Salary: $16,500.12 
Klaas, Judith Assistant Vice President Effective: 08/15/93-08/27/94 
Academic Affairs (Acting) Salary: $54,101.84 
Mcintosh, Paulett staff Assistant/Residence Effective: 08/01/93 
Director - Residence Life Salary: $16,500.12 
Porter, Heather v. Admissions COUnselor Effective: 10/01/93 
Admissions Services Salary: $25.000.04 
Raposo, Paula c. staff Assistant/Residence Effective: 08/29/93 
Director/Residence Life Salary: $16,500.12 
Rose, COlleen Associate Director, Effective: 07/11/93 
Lieutenant, Campus Police Salary: $35,001.20 
Walsh, Jolm D. Admissions counselor Effective: 07/01/93 
Admissions Services Salary: $25,000.04 
FUI.rrJl'IME TmURE 'IRACX 
Burke, Mary E. Assistant Professor Effective: 09/01/93 
Communication Arts Salary: $31,700.24 
.DirYJ, JOOn Assistant Professor Effective: 09/01/93 
Econanics/Business Adm. Salary: $40,000.48 
• 
Greenleaf, Richard G. Assistant Professor 
sociology 
TePaske, Derrick Instructor 
communication Arts 
F(][lrJl'IME 'l'EMIUW« 
Beyer, James Assistant Professor 
English 
Breuning, Cornelia Instructor 
Conputer Science 
Cote, Marc Assistant Professor 
Art 
.CUtler, Joyca Instructor 
Mathematics 
Dargan, SUsan Instructor 
SOCiology 
Killory, J.F. Assistant Professor 
Psychology 
Md:aul, Joseph Instructor 
computer Science 
Narrett, Eugene Assistant Professor 
English 
Nyangani, Daniel Visiting Professor 
History 
Phelan, Mary J. Assistant Professor 
Economics/Business Adm. 
Roehr, Karen Assistant Professor 
communication Arts 
Sedenran, Cecilia Instructor 
• 
Nursing 
stanford-Pollack, Meredith Assistant Professor 
Psychology 
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Effective: 09/01/93 
Salary: $37,000.60 
Effective: 09/01/93 
Salary: $27,512.16 
Effective: 09/01/93-05/31/94 
Salary: $35,709.44 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $26,147.68 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
salary: $32,969.04 
Effective: 09/01/93-05/31/94 
Salary: $26,050.44 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $26,745.16 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
salary: $35,355.84 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $26,591.76 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $33,100.08 
Effective: 09/01/93-05/31/94 
salary: $38,000.04 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $34,000.20 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $30,700.28 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
salary: $31,832.32 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
salary: $34,560.76 
• 
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FOUr'l'IME ~ <Dlr. 
Wellman, Robert Assistant Professor Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Psychology Salary: $33,300.28 
Zinunennan, Ellen Assistant Professor Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Sociology Salary: $31,300.36 
PARIUl'.IME AProlNIMfm'S 
Ambush, Pamela Choral Director /Advisor Effective: 09/01/93-12/25/93 
Salary: $3000.00 
Palazzi, Togo staff Assistant/Athletics Effective: 08/29/93-06/25/94 
30 hrs./43 Weeks Salary: $30,326.92 Annual 
Rate 
Walker, Marina Slide Librarian Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Art Deparbnent Salary: $2800.00 
• VISI'.I'1H; I..lr.lURERS 
Abelli, Linda catput.er Science Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
VL/TA Salary: $2728.60 
Baiano, Debra Sociology Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $6664.00 
Bosse, Peter Economics/Business Adm. Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Brauner, Phyllis Chemistry /Food Science Effective: 09/01/03-01/22/94 
Salary: $4998.00 
Bryant, Marlene SOciology Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $1819.00 
Buttery, Anr:i English Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Clemente, Paul Conputer Science Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
.Crawford, Roger Economics/Business Adm. Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
• 
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VISITnC ~ <Dll'. 
CUnningham, Richard English Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Davis, Frances M. Chemistry & Food SCience Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $4998.00 
Davis, Meredith Art Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $1819.00 
Dawson, Douglas Education Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $1250.00 
DePaolo, Leslie Education Effective: 09/01/03-01/22/94 
Salary: $1250.00 
DeVasto, carl English Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Domaldo, Terese L. Hane Economics Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
• 
Salary: $1819.00 
Dunham, Cynthia Education Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $1,250.00 
Easbnan, Jennifer Econanics/Business Adm. Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Hallinan, Edythe R. Hane Economics Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Hannigan, Joseph Computer SCience Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Hill, Irene COOputer Science Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
VL/TA Salary: $2728.60 
Horton, Marjorie English Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Horvitz, Simeon Econanics/Business Adm. Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Howland, John COOputer Science Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
.Keats, Maxine English Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 Salary: $6664.00 
• 
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VISlTitC L'EX!lURERS <nn'. 
Kim, Young Chemistry & Food Science Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Koretz, Ellen Education Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $2000.00 
lawless, Lucille Sociology Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $6664.00 
LeSage, Randolph Art Effective: 09/01/93-/1/22/94 
Salary: $3638.00 
McMackin, Mary Education Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $1819.00 
McNamara, catherine Home Economics Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $1819.00 
Mednis, Robert Geography Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
.Merson, Raymorrl History Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Messina, Marianne English Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Mitchell, Jane Psychology Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
o 'Dell, Kathleen Sociology Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $1819.00 
Page, Jennifer Education Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $2000.00 
Pinderhughes 1 Charles Sociology Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 Salary: $3332.00 
Porter, Sheila Nursing Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $1364.25 
Rapiejko 1 Karen Biology Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 Salary: $4092.80 
Ritter, Jeff Conununication Arts Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
• 
Salary: $6664.00 
Russell, Mona History Effective: 09/01/03-01/22/94 
Salary: $1819.00 
• 
Shirkova, Irina 
Speros, Jonathan 
Sporte, SUsan E. 
Sposato, Charles 
Thomas, Ira 
Tormo, Anne 
Vani.euvan, William 
• Wall, Gail 
White, Jonathan 
Wolfson, Sheila 
Zampini, <llarlotte 
Klaas, Judy 
Hannon, Jesse R. 
• 
VISITDC Lt.CIU<ERS, CDfi'. 
Mcx:lern languages 
Econanics/Business Adm. 
Mathematics 
Fducation 
Sociology 
Physics 
Economics/Business Adm. 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Home Economics 
Biology 
lEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Professor 
Biology 
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Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $6664.00 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3638.00 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $800.00 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $1819.00 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/93 
Salary: $3332.00 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $6664.00 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $3332.00 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
salary: $1819.00 
Effective: 09/01/93-01/22/94 
Salary: $2728.60 
Effective: 09/01/93-08/31/94 
staff Associate, Counselor Effective: 08/29/93 
$38,757.25 Annual 
Rate 
Counseling Center - 32 hours Salary: 
• 
Doyle, Arthur 
Krasnoo, lee 
Hodnett, calvin 
Marsh caron, Lisa 
Phillips, Diana C. 
• Sparks, Dwayne 
steinbrenner, Karin 
SUllivan, stefanie 
Weinstein, Dena A. 
Alves, Kim 
Biello, John 
• 
CBAR;E OF SI2\'IUS 
Professor 
Physics 
staff Assistant/Assistant 
to Vice President/student 
Services (Acting) 
staff Assistant/Residence 
Director, Residence Life 
Assistant Director /College 
Center I student Activities 
Acting Director 
Development 
Admissions Counselor 
Admissions Services 
Director 
Computer Services 
Assistant Vice President 
Academic Affairs 
Assistant Director 
career Services 
staff Assistant/Residence 
Director, Residence Life 
Associate Director 
Lieutenant/campus Police 
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Se~ 23, 1993 
Sabbatical leave change 
fran: Spring, 1994 
to: Fall, 1994 
6 month extension 
effective 08/29/93 -
to 12/31/93 
Effective: 06/30/93 
Effective: 9/11/93 
Effective: 09/02/93 
Effective: 09/08/93 
Effective: 09/15/93 
Effective: 08/14/93 
Effective: 07/22/93 
Effective: 08/23/93 
Effective: 05/25/93 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
White 
Black 
Hispanic 
Personnel Action Summary 
New Full-Time Appointments 
Asian or Pacific Islander 
American Indian or Alaskan Native 
Handicapped 
Other 
1 
Full-Time Appointments (Temporary) 
White 
Black 
Hispanic 
Asian or Pacific Islander 
American Indian or Alaskan Native 
Handicapped 
Other 
6 
1 
Female 
5 7 
3 
Female 
8 
PERSONNEL AcriOOS 
• 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND CX>NriNU:n«; EDUCATION 
-03 AProiNIMEN.rS 
FALL 1993 
SEMESTER- 09/01/93 - 12/20/93 
Ms. Lirrla Abelli canput.er Sci Visit.irg Instructor $2,268.00 
Mr. Joseph Aieta Philosophy Visitinj Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Beverly Amazeen Psychology Visit.irg Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. John Ambacher Politics Visitinj Professor $2,868.00 
Ms. Deborah Baiano Sociology Visit.irg Instructor $2,268.00 
Mr. Jeffrey Baker Canm Arts Visitinj Associate Professor $2,600.00 
,. 
Dr. William Barklat~ Biology Visit.irg Professor $4,202.00 
Dr. Martin Barrell Sociology Visitin} Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Dr. Cllar les Beck Education Visit.irg Associate Professor $2,536.00 
Dr . Richard Beckwitt Biology Visitin;J Associate Professor $2,736.00 
• Dr. Brenda Braaten <lle.mist.ry Visitirg Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Ms. Co:melia Breuning Canp Sci Visitirq Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms. SUsan Burgess EDJlish Visit.irg Instructor $2.468.00 
Mr. Edward Burke Alld Health Visiti.rq Professor .$2,868.00 
Mr-. Alfonso canella Econanics Visitin:J Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. Richard <llartier EnJlish Visitin:j Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Malcolm CUnningham Modn I.an;J Visitirx] Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Mr. Richard CUnningham English Visitirg Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mrs. Joyce cutler Mathematics Visitirg Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. Walter Czarnec Mathematics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Mrs. Ann Dailey COmm Arts Visitirq Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Ms. SUsan Dargan Sociology Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
• 
Mr • Roland Dwinell Economics Visitin:j Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
• 
PERSONNEL ACITONS 
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FAIL 1993 
SEMESI'ER- 09/01/93 - 12/20/93 
Dr. P. Dyer-Grey Cole Psychology Visitin:J Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Bren:ian Egan Alld Health Visitin:J Instructor $2,468.00 
Mr. Jmres D. Eng Art Visitin:J Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. I.Duis Farina Econanics Visiti.rg Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Mr. Paul Farrarrl Economics Visiti.n;J Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Michael Flaherty Economics Visitin:J Instructor $2,268.00 
Rev. Jmres Flynn Etlucation Visitin:J Instructor $2,468.00 
Dr. Leonard Flynn Psychology Visiti.rg Professor $2,868.00 
Dr • Olarles Garabedian Mathematics Visitin;J Associate Professor $2,736.00 
• 
Mr. Charles Giuliano Art Visitin;J Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. Arnold Good Mathematics Visiti.n;J Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. Leon Goodman F.conanics VisitinJ Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Michael Gray Alld Hlth Visitin:J Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. Olristine Green Interdiscip Visiti.rxj Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. Richard Grazier History Visiti.n;J Professor $2,668.00 
Mr. Paul Haggerty Economics Visitirq Instructor $2,268.00 
Mr. Joseph Hannigan Mathematics Visitin:J Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms. lauren Hartshorn Modn Ian:] Visitirq Instructor $2,468.00 
Dr. Bernard Hom Er¥]lish Visitin:J Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Signtlll'Xi Hough Psychology Visitin:J Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. Gary Hylander History Visitin;J Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Ms • ~ina Irwin Home Ec Visiti.n;J Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
• 
Dr. George Jarnis Politics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
• 
PERSONNEL ACI'IONS 
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FALL 1993 
SEMESTER- 09/01/93 - 12/20/93 
Dr. P.M. c-,-,r.an Philosophy Visitirq Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Harry Julia Psychology Visitirq Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Hie-Joon Kim Cllemistty Visitirq Assistant Professor $3,600.00 
Dr. Walter Klar Etlucation Visitin;J Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. 'Ihomas Koshy Mathematics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Donald Krier Economics Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Margaret Lidback Earth Sci Visitin;J Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Mr. William Linkow Mathematics Visitirg Instructor $2,268.00 
Mr. 'Ihomas Lloyd Economics Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
• 
Dr • Diane Lave Education Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Pamela Ludemann Psychology Visitirg Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Dr. Patricia llloto Hm Econanics Visiti.rq Associate Professor $2,536.00 
Mr .. Donald MacRitchie Economics Visitilg Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. larry McCargar Philosophy Visiti.rg Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Peter McConarty Education Visitin;J Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Mrs. c. Mclaughlin En;Jlish Visitirg Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Raymond Merson History Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Raymond Merson History Visitirg Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Mary J.lurphy En;Jlish Visitin;J Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. John Murray Physics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Ms. Teresa Muskopf Hone Ec Visiti.rg Instructor $2,468.00 
Dr. Eugene Narrett Erxjlish Visitir¥] Associate Professor $2,668.00 
• 
Dr.. Arthur Nolletti Erglish Visitirg Professor $2,668.00 
• 
PmsamEL ACITONS 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND ~ EDUCATION 
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FALL 1993 
SEMFSI'ER- 09/01/93 - 12/20/93 
Dr. Deborah Nowers Education Visitirg Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. P. Bradley Nutting History Visitin;J Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. James O'Malley Carp Sci Visitin;J Instructor $2,468.00 
Mr. Mark Perl.nutter Modn I.arxJ Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Sharon Potvin Econanics Visitin;J Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. carmen Quintilliani Education Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Robert Ramsdell Philosqily Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Mary Rogers Econanics Visitirg Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Dr. Cllester Roskey Biology Visitirg Professor $4,202.00 
• 
Mr • Alfred Rossetti Mathematics Visitirg Instructor $2,468.00 
Dr. Eike Satake Mathematics Visitirg Instructor $2,468.00 
Dr. Julia Scandrett Erglish Visitin] Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Mark Seiden EDJlish Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Mrs. Audrey Seyffert Eklucation Visitinj Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Daniel Shoreman Education Visitirg Instructor $2,468.00 
Mr. Richard Signes Modn I.arxJ Visitirg Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Willard Spence Biology Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. M. stanford-Pollock Psychology Visitirg Instructor $2,468.00 
Dr. Elaine storella Politics Visitirg Professor $2,668.00 
Mr. Richard strauss canp Sci Visitirg Instructor $2,268.00 
Mr. Eugene SUllivan Art Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. lawrence Symington Psychology Visitirg Associate Professor $2,736.00 
• 
Dr. Peter Toohey Education Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
• 
PERSONNEL ACriONS 
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SEMFSrER- 09/01/93 - 12/20/93 
Mr. lawrence Tatvle Eoonanics Visitin] Instructor $2,468.00 
Mr. Lawrence Tatvle Econanics Visitin] Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms. Frances TUcker Alld Hlth Visitin] Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Ms. Glema Vigoreaux Coop Sci Visitirg Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. Robert Wallace Econanics Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. Barrie Westennan Psychology Visiti.rg Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Mr. Michael White Geogratby Visititq Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mrs. Sherry wurtzel Econanics Visitirg Instructor $2,268.00 
Mrs • Shen:y wurtzel Econanics Visitirg Instructor $2,268.00 
• 
Mr. Robert Yosca Mathematics Visitirg Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Robert Yosca Mathematics Visititq Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. William Zall Econanics Visitirq Instructor $2,268.00 
________ ..,. __ 
Total Faculty S2Zl!2B~~OQ 
• 
.. 
PERSONNEL ACriONS 
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AID:EHDI 
SUMMER 1993 
SEMFSI'ER- 06/01/93 - 08/05/93 
ldlitic:ms: 
Mr. John Amerson Art Visitin;J Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Ms. Arlene Argir Education Visitirq Instructor $3,402.00 
Dr. Douglas Blcx:mquist Psychology Visiti.rq Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Douglas Blcx:mquist Psychology Visiti.rq Professor $2,868.00 
Ms. COrnelia Breuning Comp Sci Visitirg Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms. Margaret Ciardi Education Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. SUsan Dargan Sociology Visitin;J Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms. SUsan Dargan Sociology Visitirg Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms • Francis Davis Chemistry Visiti.rq Instructor $3,602.00 
• 
Ms. Francis Davis Chemistry Visitirg Instructor $3,602.00 
Ms. Lori Digisi Education Visiti.rq Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. Arthur Doyle Physics Visitirg Professor $4,202.00 
Mr. Rolarrl IMinell Economics Visitirg Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Olarles Dyer Comp Sci VisitirxJ Instructor $2,268.00 
Mr. James ErXJ Art VisitinJ Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. JaiOOS En:J Art Visiti.rg Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. Robert Evans Art Visitirq Instructor $ 567.00 
Dr. Leonard Flynn Mathematics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Leonard Flynn Psychology Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. Yorg Gao Comp Sci Visiti.rg Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Anita Goldner Mathematics Visitirx] Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Dr • Richard Grazier History Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
• 
Dr. Bernard Horn English Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Gary Hylarrler History Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
PERSONNEL ACI'IOOS 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND CDNTINUING EDUCATION 
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SUMMER 1993 
SEMESTER- 06/01/93 - 08/05/93 
Mliticns (cx:nt) : 
Dr. George Jarnis Politics Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. Philip Joyce camn Arts Visitirg Instructor $2,468.00 
Dr. Harry Julia Psychology Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Donald Krier Economics Visitir¥:} Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Donald Krier Economics Visiti.n;JProfessor $2,868.00 
Dr. Rene leBlanc Biology Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Rene leBlanc Biology Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Margaret Lidback Earth Sci Visitir¥:} Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Margaret Lidback Earth Sci Visitirg Associate Professor $2,736.00 
• 
Dr • Diane lDvle Education Visitin:.J Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Diane lDvle Education Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. larry McCargar Philosqil.y Visitirg Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Joseph McCaul camp Sci Visitirg Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms. Patricia McMahon Psychology Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Mr. Edward Melegian Music Visitirg Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Edward Melegian Music VisitirxJ Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Jack Merrill Psychology Visitinj Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. R.F. Milaszewski Chemistry Visitirg Professor $4,202.00 
Dr. R.F. Milaszewski Chemistry Visiti.rg Professor $4,202.00 
Ms. Jane Mitchell Psychology Visitinj Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. Macy Murphy English Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Dr . Eugene Narrett Erl1lish Visitirg Professor $2,668.00 
• 
Mr. Mark Perllm.ltter Modn lang Visi tirg Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Patricia Plummer Home Ec Visitirg Associate Professor $ 317.00 
PERSONNEL ACI'IOO'S 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND CDNI'INUING EDUCATIOO' 
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• AIDFHDI stHiER 1993 
SEMFSrER- 06/01/93 - 08/05/93 
.Mtiticms (emit.) : 
Dr. Kenneth Preskenis Mathematics Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Kenneth Preskenis Mathematics Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Joseph Previte BiolCXJY Visiting Professor $4,202.00 
Dr. Joseph Previte BiolCXJY Visiting Professor $4,202.00 
Dr. Eike Satake Mathematics Visitirq Instructor $2,468.00 
Dr. Mark Seiden English Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. Richard Signes Modn I.an:J Visitirg Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Mr. Richard Signes Modn I.an:J Visiting Associate Professor $1,268.00 
Dr. Willard Spence Biology Visitin:] Professor $4,202.00 
• 
Ms • Leslie starobin canm Arts Visitin:] Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Dr. Henry Tischler Sociology Visitirx.J Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Henry Tischler Sociology Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Peter Toohey Education Visitirg Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. lawrence Towle Economics Visitin;J Instructor $2,468.00 
Mr. Miles Unger Art VisitinJ Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Donna Walcovy Conun Arts VisitinJ Associate Professor $1,902.00 
Dr. Robert Wallace Economics Visiti.rg Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Robert Wallace Economics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. Robert Yosca Mathematics Visitirg Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
---------
Total Additions $181,604.00 
Deleticns: 
• 
Ms. Deborah Baiano Sociology Visitirq Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Deborah Baiano Sociology Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Jeanne canelli Education Visitirx] Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
... ' . 
• 
• 
• 
PEBSONNEL ACITONS 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND CDNTINUING FIXJCATION 
DeletialS ( ocmt. ) : 
Dr. Diane lDwe 
Dr. Diane I.Dwe 
Dr. Yaser Najjar 
Dr. Eugene Narrett 
Dr. Chester Roskey 
Dr. Elaine storella 
Total Deletions 
Miiticns: 
Dr. Joan Block 
-03 APPOINIMENrS 
AIDEHDI 
SOmER 1993 
SEMESTER - 06/01/93 - 08/05/93 
Education Visiting Professor 
Education Visiting Professor 
Geography VisitinJ Associate Professor 
Fi'glish VisitinJ Associate Professor 
Biology Visiting Professor 
Politics Visitirg Professor 
AIDDUM 
SPRING 1993 
SEMESTER- 01/25/93 - 05/17/93 
Education Visiting Instructor 
Total SprinJ Additions 
$2,868.00 
$2,868.00 
$2,736.00 
$2,736.00 
$2,868.00 
$2,668.00 
---------$23,880.00 
$2,268.00 
$2,268.00 
• 
• 
• 
Attachment B 
FRAMnGiAM STATE CDilH;E 
SEPrEMBER 23, 1993 
The Budget Task Force met on Thursday, September 23, 1993 at 4:30 
p.m. in the 1839 Room of the D. Justin McCarthy College Center at 
Framingham state Colleg-e. 
Trustees Present: Cheng, Chair; Walker, Zildj ian and Greenblatt. 
President Weller and Vice President Horrigan reported on the 
Fiscal Year 1994 Budget which was finalized by HECC on September 21, 
1993. The total budget for general College operations is $13, 799,272, 
a 14.2% increase over last year's appropriation of $12,081,980. Of 
this new amount " ... no less than four hundred thousand dollars shall be 
expended for the Christa McAuliffe Center; ... " This increase is higher 
than at the other campuses and reflects the efforts of staff and 
Trustees concerning the McAuliffe Center. In addition to the al:x::>ve 
amounts, Library Materials have been funded at $296,266, student Aid at 
$20,032 and CASA at $13,653. These last three items are funded at the 
same level as last year. While very pleased with the new amounts, 
staff has indicated that appropriated funds do not meet the full cost 
of the COllege payroll and do not provide for any of the operating 
costs of the COllege - such as electricity, oil, gas, water, 
telephone, postage, equipment, printing, travel, fringe benefit 
charges, part time employees, and supplies. These items are funded 
primarily by the College Emergency Educational Services Fee. 
You will find in tonight's material a copy of "All About Tuition 
And Fees" which summarizes student charges for the current academic 
year. Olarges increased approximately 2% this year. 
* * * * * * * * 
The Fiscal Year 1995 Budget Process is beginning. The Budget 
Process Guidelines were distributed by HECC on August 6, 1993. Once 
again, HECC will be using the Formula Budget approach, combined with 
recomnendations for support of " ... specific initiatives, unique to 
each institution which are closely linked to the institution's mission 
and specific plans for achieving it" (94 series - #11) . '!he College has 
submitted the data required for the formula development and received 
specific instructions for the mission initiatives yesterday (Series 94 
-#18} . The President and staff will be preparing the necessary 
information for submission on October 15. 
* * * * * * * * 
, 
• 
(2} 
'Ihe Task Force reviewed the Trust FUnd Reports for Fiscal Year 
1993 (Attachment III of the mailed materials) . Included in the report 
are the account balances of June 30, 1992 and June 30, 1993. You will 
note that in most cases there has been an increase in fund balances 
between the two years. In general, this was the result of enrollment 
increases and sound fiscal management. Of particular note is the 
increase in the General Purpose - Various Accounts Trust F\md. As 
authorized by the Board of Trustees vote of January 16, 1993, this 
account contains the funds set aside for the new Recreational Facility. 
Of the $817,220.25 available on June 30, 1993, $115,000 was received as 
a settlement in our gym floor litigation and $700,300 from Fiscal year 
1992 College reserves and Fiscal Year 1993 enrollment increases. 
Conunents and questions may be made to the Task Force members or to Vice 
President Horrigan. 
* * * * * * * * 
Regarding the construction of the Recreational Facility, President 
Weller and Vice President Horrigan met with legal counsel on September 
13, 1993 to discuss ways of moving the project forward. 'Ihe final 
draft of the OCPO required study for the facility was submitted last 
April. A resp::>nse from OCPO has not been received pending the 
completion of a 5 year planning study initiated by the Secretary of 
Education, HECC and DCPO. 
• 'Ihe President, Trustees Greenblatt, Lepore and Walker were active 
• 
during the summer months meeting with I.egislati ve and Gubernatorial 
leaders regarding this project and the McAuliffe/Cllallenger Center. 
'Ihe staff is hopeful that a capital outlay bill will be filed by the 
Administration, which will allow the College the opportunity to begin 
the next phase of project development. 
* * * * * * * * 
Vice President Horrigan reported: 
that a $500,000 steam line construction project has begun 
which will provide new steam lines between the Power Plant, 
Library, larned, Towers and Hemenway Hall. During the 
construction period, Director of Facilities, Michael Hinkley 
has secured additional parking facilities at CUShing Hospital 
and the campus Police have arranged for security for the 
additional facility. 
'Ihe Energy Efficiency Program with Boston Edison (the re-
lamping portion) continued through the summer. Disagreements 
between DCPO and~ a:nt:racractor appear to be everpresent and 
the project is currently on hold. We do expect it will begin 
again in the near future . 
' 
"' 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
(3} 
Additional reports and affidavits have been submitted to EPA 
concerning the Adrninistrati ve Action Complaint. '!here has 
been no addi tiona! response from EPA. 
* * * * * * * * 
Vice President Horrigan also reported on activities which took place 
during the sununer months: 
Under the direction of Vice President Heineman a new Computer 
Laboratory was developed in Hemenway Hall, primarily for the 
use of the Economics and Business Deparbnent and have new 
computers were added to the Computer lab for Computer science 
Majors. Additionally, all full time faculty were provided 
with personal computers or tenninals connected to the College 
Computer System with access to the world. 
Major improvements for the disabled were completed in the 
College Center including a new ramp in the rear of the 
wilding and a new drop off area in the front. 
New brick walkways were installed in front of May Hall . 
Major repairs to the steps at Crocker Hall and Dwight Hall 
were completed. 
New fire doors and hardware were installed in Dwight, May, 
Hemenway and Hemenway Annex. 
Relocation of and roajor improvements to the lounge/laundry 
area in Horace Mann were completed. 
A new hot water system for Crocker, Horace Mann and Pierce 
was installed. 
Improvements were wade in the public areas of the President's 
Home. 
A small roof of the rear section of the College Center was 
repaired. 
'!he food service section of the "Conunuter cafeteria" was 
renovated. 
Energy saving water devices were installed in Lamed. 
Fire alarm improvements were made in the Power Plant and 
several other campus Buildings . 
t 
• 
• 
• 
(4) 
Numerous Mechanical Systems improvements were made through 
the campus. 
Buildings and Grounds staff, with the encouragement and 
assistance of the College Beautification Conunittee, chaired 
by Dr. Harold Kiess of the COllege Psychology Department, 
continued improvements to the College grounds and interior 
public spaces . 
